Travelers Aid and MATP work together with neighborhood social service agencies and medical facilities, providing **FREE** public transportation for adults and kids.

To enroll by phone or in person, **Call Travelers Aid at 412-281-5474.**

For more information:
412-281-5474
www.travelersaidpgh.org

**FREE!**

Let us help you go to the... doctor/dentist therapist hospital
If you:

1) Live in Allegheny County

2) Are on Medical Assistance, UPMC For You, Gateway or Unison MEDPLUS

3) Need to see a doctor, dentist, therapist or pharmacist

Many local social service agencies, medical centers or Travelers Aid main office can tell you how to sign up for the Medical Assistance Transportation Program (MATP)

Call Travelers Aid at 412-281-5474 for a location near you

Then, you are entitled to FREE public transportation to get to your appointments

FREE Public transportation will begin once you are signed up with MATP and determined to be eligible